
"Education, beyond all other devices, is a great equalizer ...” 

-Horace Mann
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STUDENTS OF STRENGTH
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TUTORS 
Top Tier College Students

STUDENTS
K-12th grade

RELIABLE TUTORING & TEST PREP

STEM Focused



WHY WE DO IT

Students Struggle  Parents Are Too Busy
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Schools Need Leverage Alternatives Are Expensive



HOW WE DO IT

EXPERTISE
Tutors are top students, vetted 
and trained to serve struggling 

students on demand.

PARTNERSHIPS
Churches, libraries, and 

corporate partners provide space 
and funds for needy students.

TECHNOLOGY
Remote access and 

mobile apps help students 
get affordable help on 

demand



PRICING

ONLINE TUTORING

24-HOUR SERVICE

EXCLUSIVE CURRICULUM

TOP CUSTOMER CARE

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY

PRIVATE 
TUTOR

$100/hr$75/hr$120/hr
AVERAGE

$35/hr

½
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PRICING
ACADEMIC TUTORING



OUR PLATFORM

SHARE homework 
VIDEO CHAT with a tutor
WHITEBOARD in real time
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OUR PLATFORM

Accessible from any device, at a desk or on the go.
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TESTIMONIALS ANURUDRAN ASHRI, Harvard University 

"Students of Strength was an amazing help during my college 
application process. My tutor was very personable, and he took the 
time to understand my profile and background to help me present 
myself in the best way possible... SOS equipped me with the tools I 
needed to take on the college application process, and unfortunately 
this is a luxury that all students don't have. I have always done my best 
to help others in need, and after my experience with Students of 
Strength, I knew I had to share this resource with students everywhere. 
I connected SOS to my high school and other organizations in my 
hometown in Texas, and have used this resource as a way to promote 
the change I want to see in the world. We need to empower our 
students to reach their goals, and Students of Strength does exactly 
that."

BRITTNEY TRIBBLE, Parent 

“Enrolling my children in Students of Strength was one of the best 
decisions I could have made. Education has always been a priority in 
our household, so when I could no longer help my kids with their 
homework alone, I desperately sought reliable back up. Within no time 
our kids were connected with highly intelligent, affordable tutors. SOS 
academic coaches helped my kids with homework, prepared them for 
the SAT, and even helped with their college applications! My daughter 
was accepted into her dream school and our son is on track to follow in 
her footsteps. We recommended SOS to nearly a dozen other families 
and their kids experienced similar results — better test scores and a 
higher GPA. I am grateful for what Students of Strength gave to me and 
my children and believe every parent should take advantage of this 
unique privilege. Get your student the resources they need today! SOS 
will help. "

TODD VASSILEV, Brown University 

"Having immigrated to the United States fifteen years ago, I never 
foresaw attending an Ivy League university as I struggled to navigate 
through the American education system. This all changed the summer 
before my senior year of high school when I got started with Students 
of Strength. From the very beginning, SOS provided me with an 
advisor, mentor, and friend who both guided and empowered me as an 
individual. Without their influence, I would not be where I stand today.”

GRETTA IRICHI, Parent

"The academic coaches of Students of Strength are always on time, 
courteous, respectful and totally knowledgeable. Our son has no 
problems with connecting with the academic coaches and 
accomplishing his goals. The scheduling is always flexible and 
stress-free for our family. Our son had another successful year with 
the help of Students of Strength. As a mother I feel helpless when I am 
unable to explain math problems, but after his sessions he was able to 
understand the lessons with no problems in class. Thanks to Students 
of Strength for being the strength we needed for our son to be 
successful."



KEYS TO SUCCESS

A CLEAR VISION
Focused goals, simplified 

operations, and automated 
metrics

DEDICATED TEAM
Highly organized, competent 

scholars unified by mission and 
values. 

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTMENT
Sophisticated and connected 

partners invest dollars and 
time to help us grow.
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Thanks

BOSTON OFFICE
1 Mifflin Place Suite 409
Cambridge, MA 02138

INFORMATION
contact@studentsofstrength.com
(832) 967-3077www.studentsofstrength.com
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HOUSTON OFFICE
519 N. Sam Houston East
Houston, TX 77060

http://www.studentsofstrength.com
http://www.studentsofstrength.com/
https://www.facebook.com/studentsofstrength/
https://www.instagram.com/studentsofstrength/
https://twitter.com/strongstudents
https://www.linkedin.com/company/students-of-strength

